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I With the First Nighters :.i ''H ORPHEUM

the ilowers which bloom in the spring
HIKE then fade away in memory is the

. of the collection of big daric- -

H ing spectacles which have played the Orpheum
B'1 this season. Each succeeding attraction has had
H its beauties of staging; of costuming, or rather
H possibly lack of costumes; has had its wonder- -

H fully lighting effects; has had its music. And of
H them all the many beautiful faces and figures
Hj cling in the mental retrospection of the perform- -

H ances. NAnd so it Is with "The Dancing Girl of
H Delhi," the feature performance of this week. It
H is a spectacular story of Oriental love and pas- -

H sion done into dance. Possibly in the sense that
H it actually relates a romance in pantomime the
H act is different than its predecessors. In other
H respects there is the same weird and fascinating
H music, lights, costumes and girls. The girl of this
H performance is Vanda Hoff, a lithe and decidedly
H pretty miss who cavorts artistically and who pos- -

H tures in most striking garments through three
H most entertaining scenes. The rival is enacted
H by Miss Betalo Rutoino, a gifted young woman,
H whose pantomimic work is wonderfully effective
H and who withal possesses a rare grace in the
H portrayal of a role that is worth yof the ambitions
H of the greatest of dancers. "The Dancing Girl
H of Delhi" is worth while.
H The rest of the bill is equally good in its re- -

H spectiye lines. George McKay and his plump
H partner Ottie Ardine will please any vaudeville
H audience and the clever lines and situations of
M "Who Is She?" (written by Willard Mack), played
H by Joseph Bernard and Hazel Harrington, are a
H scream.
H The bill gets a good start with the Five Bel- -

Hi gian Girls who play musical instruments very
H nicely. The follows petite Nell O'Connell, who
H has a voice of extraordinary purity and the good
B sense to select songs that are not above the heads
H of her audience. She make3 a hit.
H Kenney and Hollis have some good jokes but
H tho-be- st bit is the confidential information which
H Kenney gives the audience om the other acts of
H the bill. It's good stuff and well put over. Mile.
H Doria closes the bill witli a canine sketch. The
H young woman herself is mighty good to look at
H and the dogs have a few new tricks they perform

H' PANTAGES

m tt'T'IIE Two Pikers," headlining this week's
H Pantages toll, not only got across the foot- -

H lights on the opening night, tout projected their
H frivolity and nonsensicalities to the very last row
H in the gallery. A wide variety of attractions
H mark this week's toill and it is a winner.
H "The Two Pikers" is a musical comedy sketch
M featuring Kimmy O'Neil, Frank Walmsley and
H Hazel Kirke. They have all been here "before
M but this time are supported by a pretty chorus
H of eight girls. Hazel Kirke makes a wonderful
H "Nell Brinkley" girl with her shaggy locks and
H winsome ways.

fl Harry HInes works alone and gets away with
H it in great shape. He held the stage on the
H opener for a full half-hou- r. While Harry has
H' never been famous for his singing, he has a per- -

H sonality' and monologue that should insure him
M a mealtlcket 52 weeks out of the year.
B A dog, ably assisted by a man billed as Adonis,
H does a masterly balancing act midst a lavender

" stage setting that is well worth seeing.
Bk Not to be overlooked are the Valerie sisters,
M who are too well known to local stage rollowors
M to need any introduction. This year, as usual,

m

they carry out a comedy act, but with a rteiw
setting and new lines.

The Artois brothers give a brilliant exhibi-
tion on the horizontal bars and supplement their
feats with quips and chatter.

An interesting installment of the film serial,
"The Lass of the Lumberlands," featuring Helen
Holmes, closes the bill.

"THE GARDEN OF ALLAH"

N this day of so many "second" companies
- touring the country, ,it is a pleasing assurance
to learn that the magnificent production or "The
Garden of Allah," which will come "to the Salt
Lake theatre next Monday night for a limited
engagement of three nights and matinee, Is the
only and original organization before the public
today and will toe presented in its entirety just
as it appeared at the Century theatre, New York
City, for a solid year.

There are many notable things about "The
Garden of Allah" as a play, but the one that
stands out most vividly and will be longest re-

membered, is the magnitude of the scale on
which it is staged, every scone being remarkable,
either for its beauty or its novelty.

It faithfully reproduces the story toy Robert
Hichens as in his hook and was dramatized toy

himself, assisted toy Mary Anderson de Navarro.
The play is full of action throughout, flying
from climax to climax, yet it carries the Impres-Qo- n

of vast solitude and the spell of the desert,
and the very characters seem things apart from
real life.

The three important roles "Boris," the
young monk, "Domini" whom he marries, and
"Count Anteoni," the desert dreamer and good
friend to tooth, are in the hands of Mr. William
Jeffrey, iMiss Sarah Truax and Mr. Howard Gould,
respectively, and are portrayed so realistically
that one may imagine all three walking directly
out of the novel itself.

Others in the company of over one hundred
include Ar. Albert Andruss, Mr. Thaddeus Gray,
Mr. James Mason, Mr. Leo de Valery, Miss Pearl
Gray and the Abbott family of five, together with
a host of Arabs, Moors, Armenians, French and
native soldiers, and the animals native to the
scene of the play, that lend a finishing touch to
this triumph of the stage.

"THE RAINBOW"

THE University of Utah Dramatic club will
its annual appearance at the Salt Lake

theatre, January 12 nd 13, presenting "The Rain-

bow," a play written especially for Henry Miller
by A. E. Thomas, author of "Her Husband's
Wife," the U. of U. vehicle of a year ago.

Throughout the southern part of the state
where the play has already been produced it has
been pronounced the greatest achievement of the
Utah players. The cast is composed of some
artists of ability and experi-
ence and is said to toe unusually well balanced.

Maroni Olsen in the role of Neil Sumner is
a reader of reputation. Miss Helen Spencer, a
Salt Lake girl, plays the part of Cynthia Sumner,
the character which Ruth Chatterton has made
so famous.

"THE WINNING OF BARBARA WORTH"

millions of readers of Harold BellTHE stories will be glad to know that
his popular "The Winning of Barbara Worth,"
has been dramatized and a beautiful production
with a strong cast of artists will present this

i k
western classic at the Salt Lake theatre on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday next.

The play has been wonderfully successful,
and this fact is in contradistinction to the proph-
ecies of prominent managers. There has been
a decided slump in theatrcal business during the
past three seasons, and this fact has taught
theatrical interests that it is impossible to make
successful the mediocre shojw. '

'Manager Yeomans of "The Winning of Bar-
bara Worth," has made, so far as is within his
power, a perfect production in scenery, proper-
ties and electrical effects, and the result has
been even more than his most sanguine expecta-
tions. This play was a success from its very

KINDRED SOULS

The pale-face- d passenger looked out of the car
window with exceeding interest. Finally he turned
to his seat mate: "You likely think I never rode
in the cars before," ho said, "but the fact is, "
pardner, I just got out of prison this mornln',
and It does me good to look around. It is goln'
to toe mighty tough, though, facln' my old-tim- e

friends. I s'pose, though you ain't got much
idea how a man feels in a case like that." "Per-
haps I have a toetter idea of your feelings than
you think," said the other gentleman with a sad
smile. "I am just getting home from congress."

"THEY SAY"

That historic peace-ma- p is getting blurred in
its outlines. Wall Street Journal.

The kaiser's dove of peace screams very much
like an eagle. Baltimore American.

The allies prefer a real scrap to a scrap of
paper. Philadelphia North American.

The obvious thing for a poor man to do is to
join a diet squad. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

What the world would like to see is a peace
that passeth all misunderstanding. New York
Sun.

Compulsory military training Is popular among
those above the age of liability. Wlall Street Jour-
nal.

The French army has adopted the poncho. Now
If they would only adopt Pancho Pittsburg Gaze-

tte-Times.

If the king of Roumania had it to do over again,
probably he would choose some other form of
physical exercise. Dallas Ne(ws.

The German navy officers would welcome
peace. It would give them a chance to engage in
some war practice. Philadelphia North Ameri-cn- a.

Mr. Bryan thinks the waterwagon is the band-
wagon. Brooklyn Times.

Germany would toe Invincible with a sense of
humor. Wall Street Journal. i

Why not give the Nobel peace prize to the
kaiser? Baltimore American.

The British censor who reads the letters can
have no Illusions about himself. Wall Street
Journal.

It is reported from Juarez thut Villa is not
using crutches. People had begun to suspect as
much. Kansas City Star.

"It was not reseasonatole to suppose the rwar-toatol-

could attain the age of two years with-
out ever keeping their proud parents awake
nights. Cleveland Leader.

Speaking of large returns from a small invest-
ment, how about Mr. Wilson's contribution of $2,-50- 0

to the Democratic campaign fund? Nashville
Soutbern Lumtoerman.
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